A quantitative calibration of an existing phenomenological model for polycrystalline ferroelectric ceramics is presented. The model relies on remnant strain and polarization as independent variables. Innovative experimental and numerical model identification procedures are developed for the characterization of the coupled electro-mechanical, multi-axial nonlinear constitutive law. Experiments were conducted on thin PZT-5A4E plates subjected to cross-thickness electric field. Unimorph structures with different thickness ratios between PZT-5A4E plate and substrate were tested, to subject the piezo plates to coupled electro-mechanical fields. Material state histories in electric field-strain-polarization space and stress-strain-polarization space were recorded. An optimization procedure is employed for the determination of the model parameters, and the calibrated constitutive law predicts both the uncoupled and coupled experimental observations accurately.
INTRODUCTION
Ferroelectric materials exhibit nonlinear behavior under strong electric fields, stress fields, or a combination of the two. The nonlinearity is more evident in polycrystalline ferroelectric materials due to the evolution of complex domain structures which is also the source of large electro-mechanical coupling coefficients. Such unique properties combined with the large blocking force capability, make ferroelectric-material-based devices favorable in active structure applications that require both high precision and large stroke. Ferroelectric material based unimorph and bimorph structures have been widely used in MEMS applications (Fleming 1 , Rahman 2 ) for displacement control and large scale adaptive optics, 4 just to name a few. A comprehensive introduction can be found in monographs, such as Ref. 3 . Design and operation of these active structures posed two main challenges: tracking the material state evolution under complex loading conditions (both electrical and mechanical) to guarantee precise operation; and optimal design of the structures to obtain a desired response under actuation which is key to a successful design. The paper aims to provide tools to tackle both challenges by calibrating a macroscopic nonlinear material model 18 and incorporate it into efficient estimation algorithms for active unimorph structures, and then validate against experimental measurements.
There has been a continuous pursuit of ferroelectric material models that can capture domain switching induced material nonlinearity. These models can be broadly categorized into microscopic and macroscopic approaches, depending on how the model relate the macroscopic level properties and responses to the microscopic domain structure evolution. An overview of various modeling approaches to date can be found in Landis, 6 Potnis, 7 and Huber. 8, 9 The mainstream method among microscopic approaches is the phase field method, which implements a diffuse-interface modeling framework to track the evolution of ferroelectric domains. Representative works were presented by Landis, 10 Schrade 11 and Vidyasagar. 12 Compatibility at the domain boundary among different crystal variants and numerical stability and convergence issues pose critical challenges. In the present paper, due to its simplicity and robustness, a macroscopic phenomenological model for polycrystalline ferroelectric materials is chosen. The macroscopic approach was initiated from the work by Hwang 13 and Lynch.
of these models due to the reduced number of unknown parameters; however at the cost that calculations reveal no information on the micro-structure evolution is described. Representative publications include Cocks, 
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The remainder of the paper is organized as follows. Section 2 briefly reviews the full field, multi-axial constitutive law proposed in Landis 18 which is then incorporated in a classical lamination theory based estimation model for actuation response. An implicit, backward Euler based integration algorithm for the constitutive law is then briefly described. Section 3 describes experimental procedures to calibrate the model parameters, where PZT-5A thin sheets were subjected to electrical and mechanical stress loading, both separately and in combination. Detailed results and discussions of the model parameter identification process are presented in section 4. Among different model parameters fitted from different loading conditions, an optimal set of parameters was chosen which yielded the least relative error with respect to the whole experimental measurement set. Section 5 concludes the paper. The nonlinear constitutive law of piezoelectric material is given by equation 1:
DESCRIPTION OF CONSTITUTIVE MODEL AND IMPLEMENTATION
Here 
E 0 is the ferroelectric coercive field, and σ 0 the stress field when ferroelastic switching started for uniaxial tension or compression. The effective electric fieldÊ and effective deviatoric stress fieldŜ are defined as follows:
E and S are external electric and deviatoric stress fields. Back stress field S B ij and back electric field E B i represent constraints during domain evolution due to surrounding lattice structures, obtained by differentiation of the potential functions: The incremental plasticity-like formulation of the switching process is visualized in figure 2 . Evolution of material micro structure is modeled as shifts of center position of yield surface (red dots), once the material state is driven to the yield surface (Ψ = 0). Reference 20 proposed functional forms of potential Ψ r based on a semiheuristic approximation procedure, which can be decomposed into Ψ σ and Ψ E . In total 11 model parameters need to be calibrated which describe all the functional forms implemented. Details about the parameter definitions are explained in Ref.
18 Calibration of the parameters involves comparing estimations and measurements of D and ε under external fields E and σ. Details will be presented in section 4.
Active structure model and integration of constitutive law
We have developed an efficient implementation of the phenomenological model reviewed in Section 2 and integrated it with an actuation model for piezoceramics bonded to thin shell structures. The general approach treats the actuation response of such active structures as a thermal expansion problem, first presented by Crawley.
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Models of this kind have been established to study the optimal design of these structures and were widely validated by experiments, 28, 31, 32 but mainly linear material properties were assumed. We take a similar approach here. We start by considering thin, layered structures composed of laminated active/nonactive layers, based on the assumption that each layer is mechanically isotropic or orthotropic in-plane. Following a derivation similar to classical lamination theory for composite laminates in Ref 27 , the governing equation of active laminated structures have the form:
Here F and M are external force and moment vectors of stress resultants, ε and K are in-plane strain and curvature of the mid-plane of the structure, and F Λ , M Λ are actuation vectors. To incorporate the phenomenological constitutive law, the forcing terms are both history and internal variables dependent, i.e.:
The stress and electric fields σ and E, together, determine the internal variables of the ferroelectric layer. Thus both the actuation vectors and the response ε and K must be solved iteratively at each loading step, and the constitutive law has to been integrated along the loading path. In this work, the constitutive law is integrated using a backward Euler, fully implicit scheme, inspired by Belytschko. 35 Derivations were carried out with the symbolic computation software Mathematica c ⃝ .
EXPERIMENTAL MEASUREMENTS
This section describes the experimental methodologies which provided measurement data sets for model parameter calibration. All measurements were conducted on commercially available lead zirconate-titanate PZT-5A4E (Industry type 5A, Navy type II) thin sheets from Piezo Systems Inc c ⃝ , and unimorph structures manufactured by bonding the PZT-5A4E sheets to thin aluminum substrates. The PZT-5A4E sheet is referred as piezoelectric sheet in the rest of the paper. Its composition belongs to a standard 'soft' type ferroelectric material, and its crystal structure is at the morphotropic phase boundary in the composition-temperature phase diagram. This unique composition exploits the transitions between tetragonal, rhombohedral and intermediary phases to achieve large dielectric permittivity and piezoelectric effects, 29 meanwhile endows nonlinearity such as dielectric hysteresis to the material. Within the characterization experiments, two types of external fields were applied: a pure electric field, and the combination of electric and mechanical fields, to invoke both ferroelectric and ferroelastic switching in the material. Results of the measurements and discussions will be presented in section 4 together with model calibrations.
Ferroelectric switching tests
In the first set of tests, the electric field E exclusively drives the domain evolution of a free standing piezoelectric sheet. During these experiments a strong, cyclic electric field was applied parallel to the poling direction with the following form:
Subscripts 1, 2 denote in-plane direction of the piezoelectric sheet, and 3 denotes the thickness direction. Material response in this case can be estimated as:
D 3 and ε α are measured experimentally. Piezoelectric sheets of two thicknesses: 127 µm and 200 µm were tested. The plates were pre-poled along the thickness direction, and had a manufactured dimensions of 7 cm × 7 cm; the top and bottom surfaces were coated with thin Nickel electrodes. A schematic of experiment is shown in figure 3 . Driving field signal was generated using an Agilent 33210A function generator, and amplified by a Trek 
Unimorph actuation
The following two sets of measurements focused on the response of piezoelectric sheets bonded to unimorph structures, when electric and stress fields co-exist which represents the most common case in active structures applications. In these tests, piezo sheets bonded unimorphs with different thickness properties were actuated under through-thickness electric fields. Two types of unimorph structures were tested, in the forms of strip and plate samples, as shown in figure 4 . For strip samples, plane strain condition is assumed for 1 − 3 plane; for plate samples, plane stress condition is assumed for both 1 − 3 and 2 − 3 planes. The ferroelectric material response can be estimated as:
In-plane strain ε α and curvature κ of the piezo sheets are obtained from the experiments. Sample geometries are listed as follows:
• Strip unimorph: L 1 = 70 mm, L 2 = 60 mm, W 1 = 12 mm, L 2 = 11.8 mm.
• Plate unimorph:
Define the thickness ratio R as:
From section 2, the electric field generated piezoelectric strain will induce mechanical stress components σ 11 and σ 22 , which depends on E, R and the sample geometry. Five different thickness ratios were chosen, with the detailed dimensions listed in table 1. 
EXPERIMENT RESULTS AND MODEL CALIBRATION
In this section a systematic calibration of model parameters in the constitutive law is described, and a comparison between fitted model and measurements is presented. All experimental data were fed into the calibration scheme described in section 4.1. The model parameters were fitted by minimizing the RMS error between macroscopic measurements of material history (strain and electric displacement) and estimations. The fitting was carried out according to the following sequence: each measurement set was fitted independently first, then the complete set was fitted. Different fitted parameters were used to cross check the RMS error under different loading conditions. An optimal parameter set was identified which yielded the minimum RMS error over the total measurement data.
Calibration scheme
We defined the parameter fitting process as the following optimization problem. Consider the normalized rootmean-square deviation (NRMSD) error between estimations and experimental measurements:
The total error E is the sum of estimation deviation of (structural) curvature response, active layer strain measurements and electric displacement response. N ε and N K are the numbers of sample points under each measurement category, ε amp and K amp are maximum absolute value of each type of measurement. w ε and w K are weight constants for the error terms corresponding to the two types of experiments. w ε and w K take the values 1 and 0 alternatively in the optimizations in section 4.2 and section 4.3; they are both assigned the value 0.5 in section 4.4. The optimization problem was solved in Matlab using the unconstrained routine fminsearch.
Ferroelectric calibration
Under a pure electric field, the evolution of the material state is dominated by ferroelectric domain movement. Correspondingly, inÊ −Ŝ space, mainly the second term of the switching function determines the current position of the switching surface:
The parameters that strongly correlate with material response in the fitting process are the ones related to ferroelectric potential function Ψ E . The coercive fields E 0 can be determined from the butterfly curve directly, and is kept constant during parameter update.
The results of a calibration and a comparison with experiment data are shown in figure 5 . Calibrated model has achieved good agreement with both ε and D measurements. However the tests revealed a more abrupt transition around E 0 , which is not captured by the model. 
Unimorph calibration
In unimorph actuation tests, the electric field and the induced stress field jointly determine the current material state inÊ −Ŝ space. Thus at every new loading step, all terms in switching function will contribute to hardening calculation during material switching:
Since the stress field cannot be obtained directly, it has to be estimated from the measured variables. In the absence of mechanical loading, the following relation holds (from equation 5):
The stress field is then estimated as:
and was calculated at each integration step. Calibrations were performed on plane strain and plane stress actuation tests separately. Experimental measurements and calibrated model estimations for plane strain and plane stress conditions are shown in figure 6 , 7, and figure 8, 9, for different thickness ratios R. Experimental curves in each figure represent the average of three sets of experiments. From figure 6 and 8, it can be concluded that both the actuation condition and the thickness ratio R greatly affect the electro-mechanical behavior of piezoelectric unimorph structures. For both actuation conditions, the magnitudes of d 31 and the nonlinearity of the curvature responses is proportional to R. Comparing the measurements of ∆K from the strip and the plate unimorph tests, when R < 0.4 the differences between the results are within 10%. However when R > 0.4 and under high electric field E > E 0 , the E − ∆K curves deviate from linear relations. Explanations for such phenomena are two fold. First, the induced in-plane stress field magnitudes decrease as the thickness of piezoelectric layer becomes comparable with the substrate layer; for thin piezoelectric layers when R is small, the 'clamping' effect from the substrate is more obvious, which inhibits a nonlinear response. This phenomenon was previously observed in ferroelectric membranes. 33 Second, the absolute value of d 31 is higher under plane stress condition, which explains why plate unimorphs with thicker bonding layer still achieved similar ∆K. The effects of in-plane stress field on d 31 are summarized at the end of this section.
Combined calibration and optimal parameter selection
So far, separate calibrations were performed on independent measurements. In order to find a set of model parameters that minimizes the NRMSD for total measurements, all sets of data points from section 4.2 and 4.3 were fitted in a single optimization process. This process is denoted as global fitting. Results from previous sections are referred to as local fittings. Furthermore, cross validations of NRMSD were carried on each measurement set with parameters from local fittings of different sources. The results for both global and local fitting, and cross validations are shown in table 2. In the table, diagonal entries correspond to local fittings informed by each parameter set, and achieve the lowest error. Off-diagonal terms store errors from cross checking calculations. For example, the entry of row 2, column 3 is the error from estimation of plane stress actuation tests based on parameter set from plane strain calibration. Integration algorithm diverged for the cross check calculations in entries (1, 2) and (1, 3), so the mean error value were not calculated for this two columns. Comparing among all entries over the table, it can be concluded that to achieve a better fitness with a single measurement, the local approach will produce lower RMS (the diagonal terms). This suggests that for specific loading conditions, the parameter set obtained from local fitting will generate the closet predictions. Overall, parameter set 5 gives the lowest NRMSD, and was chosen as the optimal material parameters for the piezoelectric sheets studied in this research. Table 3 extracts the d 31 values fitted from four sets of measurements, and the associated loading condition for each set of test. Clearly both electric and stress fields greatly affect the effective value of d 31 on the macroscopic level. In general, existence of electric field along poling direction of piezoelectric sheets enhances the in-plane piezoelectric effect, and d 31 depends on the magnitude of E. Under moderate in-plane stress field, ferroelastically induced d 31 value is significantly lower than in the case of ferroelectric actuation (experiment set 2). When both fields exist in combination, the increase of in-plane stress level also resulted in a higher d 31 value. It is noticeable that these conclusions are obtained when the induced stress fields are tensile, i.e. σ α > 0; the corresponding results under compressive fields remain to be tested. 
CONCLUSION
The paper presented the analytical and experimental steps to calibrate a multi-axial, full field, rate independent phenomenological constitutive law for polycrystalline ferroelectric materials. The constitutive law was incorporated in a simplified, homogenized model for active structures actuation estimation, and an integration algorithm was implemented. Systematic experiments were carried on pre-poled thin PZT-5A sheets and unimorph structures manufactured from them. Material parameters incorporated in the constitutive law were fitted by minimizing the RMS error between experimental observations and corresponding estimations, and achieved good agreement. Results of a comprehensive study on the relation between different fitting sources and model precision were also presented.
